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Kontis, K.J., A. Rounaghi, and A.L. Goldin. 
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 Volume 110, No. 4, October 1997. 
Page 400. 
Table IV referred to previous data from Chen et al. (1996) concerning mutations in domain IV of the sodium chan-
nel. However, the numbering system for mutations in domain IV used by Chen et al. (1996) differed from that used 
in this paper. Therefore, two mutants were labeled incorrectly. Mutant 4R1Q should have been termed 4R0Q, and 
mutant 4R3Q should have been termed 4R2Q. The corrected table is reprinted below.
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Summary of Charge-neutralizing Mutation Effects on Activation
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1
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1
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1
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3R4Q
 
2
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1
 
0.3
4R0Q
 
‡
 
1
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4R2Q
 
1
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2
 
0.5
4R2Q
 
‡
 
1
 
8.6
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2
 
1.6
 
p
 
4R4Q
 
1
 
0.4
 
1
 
0.9
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1/2
 
 and z
 
m
 
 are the half-maximal voltage and gating valence of activation.
Data from Stühmer et al. (1989) did not include an assessment of statisti-
cal significance. 
 
‡
 
Data from Chen et al. (1996). 
 
§
 
Data from Stühmer et al.
(1989). 
 
i
 
The values for z
 
m
 
 from Stühmer et al. (1989) were multiplied by
three for comparison because those values were based on three identical
gating charges (m
 
3
 
). 
 
p
 
Values statistically significant, with a probability 
 
,
 
0.05
resulting from random variation.
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abstract
 
The role of the voltage sensor positive charges in the activation and deactivation gating of the rat
brain IIA sodium channel was investigated by mutating the second and fourth conserved positive charges in the S4
segments of all four homologous domains. Both charge-neutralizing (by glutamine substitution) and -conserving
mutations were constructed in a cDNA encoding the sodium channel 
 
a 
 
subunit that had fast inactivation removed
by the incorporation of the IFMQ3 mutation in the III–IV linker (West, J.W., D.E. Patton, T. Scheuer, Y. Wang,
A.L. Goldin, and W.A. Catterall. 1992. 
 
Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA. 
 
89:10910–10914.). A total of 16 single and 2 dou-
ble mutants were constructed and analyzed with respect to voltage dependence and kinetics of activation and de-
activation. The most significant effects were observed with substitutions of the fourth positive charge in each do-
main. Neutralization of the fourth positive charge in domain I or II produced the largest shifts in the voltage de-
pendence of activation, both in the positive direction. This change was accompanied by positive shifts in the
voltage dependence of activation and deactivation kinetics. Combining the two mutations resulted in an even
larger positive shift in half-maximal activation and a significantly reduced gating valence, together with larger pos-
itive shifts in the voltage dependence of activation and deactivation kinetics. In contrast, neutralization of the
fourth positive charge in domain III caused a negative shift in the voltage of half-maximal activation, while the
charge-conserving mutation resulted in a positive shift. Neutralization of the fourth charge in domain IV did not
shift the half-maximal voltage of activation, but the conservative substitution produced a positive shift. These data
support the idea that both charge and structure are determinants of function in S4 voltage sensors. Overall, the
data supports a working model in which all four S4 segments contribute to voltage-dependent activation of the so-
dium channel. 
 
key words:
 
voltage sensor • deactivation • expression • mutagenesis
 
introduction
 
The voltage-dependent activation of sodium channels
is essential for the generation of the upstroke phase of
the action potential in most excitable cells. In brain
neurons, the sodium channel consists of an 
 
a 
 
and two
accessory 
 
b 
 
subunits (Catterall, 1984), but it has been
shown in heterologous expression systems that the 
 
a
 
subunit alone is sufficient to produce functional so-
dium channels (Noda et al., 1986; Goldin et al., 1986).
The amino acid sequence of the sodium channel 
 
a 
 
sub-
unit has been determined. The channel consists of four
homologous domains that are 50–70% identical at the
amino acid level (Noda and Numa, 1987). Hydropathy
analysis suggests that each domain is made up of six
transmembrane segments, termed S1–S6, and two seg-
ments that extend partially through the membrane to
form part of the pore (Durell and Guy, 1992). Voltage-
gated calcium and potassium channels have similar
structural features, with the exception that potassium
channel genes encode a single homologous domain
that is functional as a tetramer (Jan and Jan, 1989). A
key feature that these voltage-gated channels share is
the amphiphilic S4 segment, containing multiple re-
peats of a motif consisting of a positively charged resi-
due followed by two hydrophobic ones. The S4 positive
charges are the only positive residues predicted to be
within the membrane potential. Therefore, the S4 seg-
ments are believed to be the voltage-sensing apparatus
of the channel that was originally proposed by Hodgkin
and Huxley (1952). 
The voltage sensor hypothesis predicts that positive
charges within the sodium channel S4 segments, and
possibly other residues, determine the voltage-depen-
dent properties of the channel. The involvement of S4
positive charges in voltage-dependent gating of sodium
channels was first shown by Stühmer et al. (1989). They
found that neutralization of S4 positive charges in do-
mains I and II of the rat brain II sodium channel
shifted the voltage dependence of activation and de-
creased the apparent gating valence, consistent with
the hypothesis that the charged residues serve as volt-
age sensors. However, analysis of the role of the S4 resi-
dues in potassium channels has clearly demonstrated
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Mutations in Sodium Channel S4 Segments Affect Activation Gating
 
that there is not a direct correlation between the indi-
vidual charges and the gating valence, although there is
a relationship between the number of positive charges
and the gating charge (Papazian et al., 1991; Liman et
al., 1991; Logothetis et al., 1992, 1993; Tytgat et al.,
1993). In addition, substitutions of hydrophobic resi-
dues in either sodium or potassium channels can have
even larger effects on gating (Auld et al., 1990; Lopez
et al., 1991; McCormack et al., 1993; Fleig et al., 1994).
The best estimates for the size of the gating charges in
the 
 
Shaker
 
 potassium channel (Schoppa et al., 1992)
and the skeletal muscle sodium channel (Hirschberg et
al., 1995) are that 
 
z
 
12 charges must move across the
field during activation, which is easier to explain if all
four S4 segments are involved in gating (Hirschberg et
al., 1995). Recent experiments have shown that the do-
main IV S4 segment of the sodium channel (Yang and
Horn, 1995; Yang et al., 1996) and the S4 segment of the
 
Shaker
 
 potassium channel (Mannuzzu et al., 1996; Lars-
son et al., 1996) actually move during gating, and that
some of the charged residues directly contribute to the
gating charge (Perozo et al., 1994; Aggarwal and MacKin-
non, 1996).
Most of the studies examining the role of the S4
charges have been carried out on the voltage-gated po-
tassium channel, which functionally contains four iden-
tical S4 segments. It is probable that sequence diver-
gence of the four domains in the sodium channel re-
sulted in differential roles of each of the S4 segments.
Such specialization would be consistent with the origi-
nal formulation of Hodgkin and Huxley (1952), in
which potassium channels contain four identical gates,
whereas sodium channels contain three activation gates
and one inactivation gate. It has previously been pro-
posed that the S4 region of domain IV plays a unique
role in coupling sodium channel activation to inactiva-
tion (Chahine et al., 1994; O’Leary et al., 1995). More
recently, Chen et al. (1996) examined the importance
of the S4 charges in the all four domains of the human
heart sodium channel, confirming that the S4 region of
domain IV is uniquely involved in sodium channel inac-
tivation.
To investigate the role played by the four S4 seg-
ments in the voltage dependence of activation and de-
activation, we constructed charge-neutralizing and -con-
serving substitutions of the second and fourth positive
charges in the S4 segment of each domain of the rat
brain IIA (RBIIA)
 
1
 
 channel. We show that the positively
charged residues in all four S4 segments contribute un-
equally to the voltage-dependent properties of the chan-
nel, consistent with the hypothesis that the different do-
mains have specialized roles in gating.
 
materials and methods
 
Sodium Channel Mutations and In Vitro Transcription
 
The parent construct used in all experiments was the cDNA en-
coding the 
 
a 
 
subunit of the RBIIA voltage-gated sodium channel
that had the IFMQ3 mutation in the III–IV linker, which removes
fast inactivation (West et al., 1992). This mutation was included
because activation is not complete before inactivation begins at
many voltages (Aldrich et al., 1983). Therefore, if inactivation is
intact, the measured peak macroscopic current is less than the
theoretical peak current as determined by activation alone. All of
the mutations were made by site-directed mutagenesis using M13
subclones of the RBIIA channel, as previously described (Kontis
and Goldin, 1993). The mutated fragments were ligated into the
full length cDNA in a plasmid vector containing a T7 RNA poly-
merase promoter and 
 
Xenopus
 
 
 
b 
 
globin 5
 
9
 
 and 3
 
9
 
 untranslated se-
quences. Capped, full length transcripts were generated in vitro
using a T7 RNA transcription kit (Ambion Inc., Austin, TX), pu-
rified by phenol-chloroform extraction and ethanol precipita-
tion, and dissolved in 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.0, at 
 
z
 
1 
 
m
 
g/
 
m
 
l. So-
dium channel 
 
b
 
1
 
 subunit RNA was prepared by in vitro transcrip-
tion from a plasmid containing the cDNA flanked by 
 
b 
 
globin
sequences.
 
Expression of Channels in Xenopus Oocytes
 
Oocytes were removed from 
 
Xenopus laevis
 
 females and treated
for 90–120 min with 2 mg/ml collagenase in OR-2 buffer (82.5
mM NaCl, 2 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl
 
2
 
,
 
 
 
5 mM HEPES, pH 7.5) to dis-
perse the follicle cells. The oocytes were washed in the same
buffer to remove residual collagenase, and then washed in ND96
(96 mM NaCl, 2 mM KCl, 1.8 mM CaCl
 
2
 
,
 
 
 
1 mM MgCl
 
2
 
,
 
 
 
5 mM
HEPES, pH 7.5). The activation of sodium channels expressed in
oocytes is very slow at negative potentials in the absence of the 
 
b
 
1
 
subunit, and does not reach complete saturation at potentials
near the threshold of activation (Patton et al., 1994). To facilitate
measurement of peak currents and activation kinetics over a wide
voltage range, oocytes were co-injected with RNA encoding so-
dium channel 
 
a 
 
and 
 
b
 
1
 
 subunits at an approximate molar ratio of
1
 
a
 
:10
 
b
 
1
 
. The dilution of 
 
a 
 
subunit RNA was determined empiri-
cally to achieve current amplitudes in the range of 0.5–5 
 
m
 
A. An
excess of 
 
b
 
1
 
 RNA was used in these experiments to assure that
functional differences could not be attributed to limiting
amounts of this subunit. The oocytes were injected in the center
of the vegetal pole. Injected oocytes were incubated in ND96
containing 550 mg/liter sodium pyruvate, 0.5 mM theophylline,
and 50 
 
m
 
g/ml gentamicin for 2 d at 20
 
8
 
C before electrophysio-
logical recording.
 
Electrophysiological Recording
 
Voltage clamping of 
 
Xenopus
 
 oocytes was performed using the
DAGAN CA-1 high performance oocyte clamp, DigiData 1200 In-
terface (DAGAN Corp., Minneapolis, MN) and pCLAMP soft-
ware (version 6.0.3; Axon Instruments, Inc., Burlingame, CA).
Oocytes were perforated with a 25-gauge needle in the center of
the vegetal pole and were mounted on the voltage clamp stage
fitted with a perfusion cannula connected to a syringe pump
filled with internal solution. The internal solution was (mM): 88
K
 
1
 
, 10 EGTA-CsOH, 10 HEPES-CsOH, and 10 Na
 
1
 
, pH 7.5. The
external solution consisted of (mM): 120 Na
 
1
 
-methyl ethane sul-
fonate (MES), 10 HEPES-CsOH, 1.8 Ca
 
11
 
-MES, pH 7.5. Care was
taken to exclude chloride ions in making these solutions to avoid
potential interference from native oocyte chloride channel cur-
rents. Agarose bridges coupling the headstage to the bath were
filled with 0.5% low melting point agarose in 1 M NaOH-MES
 
1
 
Abbreviation used in this paper:
 
 RBIIA, rat brain IIA.
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(pH 7.5) and were fitted with 100-
 
m
 
m platinum wires to improve
frequency response. The headstage manifold wells were filled
with 1 M NaCl. The temperature in these experiments was regu-
lated at 15
 
8
 
C by a Peltier device coupled to a feedback controller
(HCC-100A; DAGAN Corp.). Voltage was monitored through a
0.2–0.5 M
 
V 
 
microelectrode filled with 3 M KCl, which was in-
serted through the animal pole of the oocyte.
Oocytes were maintained at 15
 
8
 
C and clamped at 
 
2
 
100 mV for
at least 5 min to allow temperature equilibration and full recov-
ery from inactivation. Current–voltage data were acquired using
a sampling rate of 50 kHz with a filter frequency of 10 kHz. Depo-
larizations from a holding potential of 
 
2
 
100 mV ranged from
 
2
 
90 to 
 
1
 
55 mV in 5-mV steps, and lasted 57.5 ms. In the case of
some mutants, the voltage range of depolarizations was modified
to compensate for shifts in v
 
1/2
 
. Instantaneous tail currents were
acquired with the same sampling and filter frequencies using a
two-pulse protocol. The first step was a depolarization to 
 
1
 
20 mV
for 1–3 ms to achieve maximal activation. For mutants that had
large positive shifts in activation, this prepulse was to 
 
1
 
60 mV.
The second step was a 33.7-ms depolarization ranging from 
 
2
 
90
to 
 
1
 
55 mV in 5-mV steps. All data were acquired using P/4 sub-
traction and capacitance compensation. The series resistance
ranged from 1 to 1.5 k
 
V
 
.
 
Data Analysis
 
Electrophysiological data were analyzed using pCLAMP software.
Maximum inward tail currents were measured after repolariza-
tion to 
 
2
 
100 mV for each current–voltage data record. Nonlin-
ear curve fitting was performed using Sigmaplot (version 4.0; Jan-
del Scientific, San Rafael, CA), which uses the Marquardt-Leven-
berg algorithm for nonlinear regression. The fraction of activated
channels was calculated by measuring the peak inward current af-
ter repolarization to 
 
2
 
100 mV from depolarizations ranging
from 
 
2
 
90 to 
 
1
 
55 mV, and normalizing the values to the maxi-
mum inward current. Normalized current–voltage relationships
were fitted with a two-state Boltzmann function,
(1)
where 
 
I
 
/
 
I
 
max
 
 is the normalized current after repolarization, 
 
v
 
1/2
 
 is
the half-maximal voltage of activation, and 
 
z
 
m
 
 is the apparent gat-
ing valence. 
Activation kinetics were measured by fitting the rising phase of
current traces during step depolarizations to a single exponential
equation,
(2)
where 
 
I
 
 is the current, 
 
A
 
 is the initial amplitude, (t 
 
2 
 
k) is the inter-
val over which the fit is applied, 
 
t
 
m
 
 is the time constant, and 
 
C
 
 is the
baseline. The voltage dependence of the activation kinetics was
analyzed over a voltage range of 
 
2
 
30 to 
 
1
 
30 mV by fitting the data
to an equation describing a single voltage-dependent exponential:
(3)
where 
 
t
 
0
 
 is the time constant at 0 mV membrane potential (cor-
rected by subtracting the baseline, 
 
t
 
min
 
), 
 
k
 
 is the constant of volt-
age dependence, and 
 
t
 
min
 
 is the lower limit of the activation time
constant. 
Deactivation kinetics were measured by fitting the instanta-
neous tail currents to the single exponential equation,
(4)
where 
 
t
 
d
 
 is the time constant for deactivation and I, A, (t 
 
2
 
 k), and
C have the same meanings as in Eq. 2. The voltage dependence
II max ¤ 1 1 exp F RT ¤ – ·zm· vv 1/2 – () [] + {} ¤ , =
IA ·exp t k – () – / t m [] C , + =
t m t 0 ·exp k – · FV/RT () [] t min, + =
IA ·exp t k – () – / t d [] C , + =
 
of the deactivation kinetics was measured by fitting the data to a
voltage-dependent single exponential equation,
(5)
where 
 
t
 
2
 
50 
 
is the deactivation time constant at a membrane po-
tential of 
 
2
 
50 mV (corrected by subtracting the baseline, tmin), k
is the constant of the voltage-dependent variation of deactivation
kinetics, and tmin is the lower limit of the deactivation time con-
stant. The average and standard deviations for each voltage-
dependent parameter were determined by individually fitting the
data. Statistical significance was evaluated using Student’s un-
paired  t test. 
results
Voltage Dependence of Activation Is Shifted by Substitution of 
Some, but Not All, Positive Charges in Each S4 Domain
The voltage-gated sodium channel consists of four ho-
mologous domains that each contain six segments (S1–
S6) that completely traverse the cell membrane (Guy
and Seetharamulu, 1986). The S4 segments are highly
amphiphilic, each having from four to eight positively
charged residues. Our working model of the sodium
channel predicts that all four domains participate in
td t250·exp k·v 5 0 + () ·F/RT [] t min + , =
Figure 1. Amino acid sequence alignment of the S4 segments of
the RBIIA sodium channel. The sodium channel is diagrammed
on the left, depicting the four homologous domains (I–IV), each
consisting of six transmembrane segments. The amino acid se-
quences of the four S4 regions are shown on the right. Site-
directed mutagenesis was used to substitute the second and fourth
conserved positive charges in each domain. Both charge-neutraliz-
ing, in which glutamine was substituted, and charge-conserving
mutations were constructed. For simplicity, residues are named by
the domain and position in the S4 segment, and correspond to the
actual amino acid positions as follows: 1R2 5 R220, 1K4 5 K226,
2R2 5 R853, 2K4 5 K859, 3R2 5 R1306, 3R4 5 R1312, 4R2 5
R1632, and 4R4 5 R1638. The names of the mutations include the
amino acid that was substituted. For example 1R2Q is a mutation
in domain I S4 substituting the second positive charge arginine
(R220) with glutamine (Q).
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the voltage-dependent conformational changes that are
manifested in the electrophysiological behavior of the
channel. To examine the role of the voltage sensors of
the sodium channel in activation gating, point muta-
tions were made in the S4 segment of each domain.
The sequences of the S4 segments are aligned in Fig. 1
to show the repeated motif of a positively charged resi-
due followed by two hydrophobic residues. The num-
bering shown labels the positive charges starting from
the extracellular end of each segment toward the intra-
cellular end, so that the first positive charge in domain
I is called 1R1. In this labeling system, substitution of
the second positive charge of the domain I S4 segment
with a glutamine is denoted as 1R2Q. Single mutants
were constructed in which charge neutralizing (gluta-
mine) and charge conserving (arginine or lysine) sub-
stitutions were made for the second and fourth resi-
dues of each S4 segment. Two double mutants were
also constructed, one that combines neutralizations of
the fourth positive charges in domains I and II (1K4Q
and 2K4Q), and the other combining neutralizations
of the fourth positive charges in domains III and IV
(3R4Q and 4R4Q).
To measure peak macroscopic currents without inter-
ference from inactivation, all mutations were made in
the RBIIA sodium channel containing the IFMQ3 mu-
tation, which removes fast inactivation (West et al.,
1992). Fig. 2 A shows representative currents from
IFMQ3, demonstrating that the channels activate and
remain open for the duration of the 50-ms depolariza-
tion. The tail currents visible upon repolarization (Fig.
2 A, arrow) are shown in greater detail in Fig. 2 B, and
reflect the peak conductance upon repolarization to
2100 mV. The traces in Fig. 2 C represent tail currents
elicited after fully activating all channels with a 2–3-ms
depolarization to 120 mV, followed by 75-ms steps to
voltages ranging from 290 to 155 mV. The time
course of the current decay during these voltage steps
reflects sodium channel deactivation.
The voltage dependence of activation for IFMQ3 and
all of the mutant channels is shown in Fig. 3, which de-
picts the normalized peak tail currents (as determined
in Fig. 2 B) plotted against the depolarization poten-
tial. Parameters of the Boltzmann fits to the data are
shown in Table I. The gating valences were determined
from the slopes of the Boltzmann equations. Although
most of the mutations resulted in statistically significant
shifts in the v1/2 for activation, only a few caused pro-
nounced changes. The largest shifts were observed
when the fourth positive charge was neutralized. Neu-
tralization of the fourth charge in domain I (1K4Q) or
II (2K4Q) resulted in a significant positive shift in v1/2,
and the combination of the two substitutions (1K4Q:
2K4Q) resulted in a positive shift that was greater than
the sum of the two individual changes. The substitution
in domain I also significantly decreased the gating va-
lence, and the double substitution resulted in an even
greater reduction in valence.
In contrast, neutralization of the fourth positive
charge in domain III (3R4Q) resulted in a negative
shift in v1/2. However, the charge-conserving substitu-
tion of the same residue (3R4K) resulted in a positive
shift, emphasizing the importance of both charge and
structure at this position. No significant shift was ob-
served for neutralization of the fourth charge in do-
main IV (4R4Q). In addition, none of the substitutions
in either domain III or IV significantly affected the gat-
ing valence. Combining the two substitutions of the
fourth charge in domains III and IV (3R4Q:4R4Q) re-
sulted in a channel with properties similar to 3R4Q alone,
supporting the idea that charges in the S4 segment of
Figure 2. Representative current traces showing the activation
and deactivation kinetics of the RBIIA channel containing the
IFMQ3 mutation. Xenopus oocytes were co-injected with in vitro
transcribed RNA encoding the sodium channel a and b1 subunits.
After a 2-d incubation at 208C, data were recorded using the cut-
open oocyte voltage clamp method as described in materials and
methods. (A) Current traces recorded during 57.5-ms depolariza-
tions ranging from 250 to 150 mV. The IFMQ3 mutation removes
fast inactivation, and all of the S4 mutations were made in this
background. The tail currents occurring after repolarization are
indicated by the vertical arrow in A and are shown in greater detail
in B. (C) Instantaneous tail currents from the same oocyte were re-
corded after activation of the channels with a prepulse to 120 mV
for 2 ms, followed by 75-ms steps to voltages ranging from 290 to 0
mV in 10-mV increments. 
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domain IV are not as involved in voltage-dependent ac-
tivation.
Mutations of Positive Charges in the S4 Voltage Sensors
Can Affect the Voltage Dependence of Activation Kinetics
The voltage dependence of sodium channel activation
is reflected in the behavior of activation kinetics over a
defined voltage range. Fig. 4 shows the time constants
obtained by fitting the current data obtained from
IFMQ3 with a single exponential equation as described
in materials and methods. The value tmin is the mini-
mum approached as v becomes more positive and the
constant k defines the voltage dependence. The value
of k can be used to calculate the voltage step required
for an e-fold change in tm for the condition when tmin
goes to zero, since the relevant issue is the effect of the
charge, not the limiting tmin. The term t0 represents
the value of tm when there is no potential across the
membrane after subtracting tmin. 
Data for all of the mutants were similarly analyzed,
and the activation time constants are plotted on a log
scale against step potential in Fig. 5, with the parame-
ters of the fits shown in Table II. Differences in t0 be-
tween each of the mutants and IFMQ3 can be ex-
pressed as a shift along the voltage axis, assuming that
there is no difference in k between the mutant and
IFMQ3 channels. Although this assumption is not com-
pletely correct for most of the mutants, the values for k
are similar enough between the mutants and IFMQ3 so
Figure  3. Effects of S4 muta-
tions on the voltage dependence
of activation. Xenopus oocytes
were injected with RNA encoding
the IFMQ3 channel or each of
the S4 mutants, along with RNA
encoding the b1 subunit. Cur-
rents were recorded from a hold-
ing potential of 2100 mV by de-
polarizations ranging from 290
to  155 mV, as described in mate-
rials and methods. The frac-
tion of sodium channels activated
at each potential was determined,
and is plotted as a function of
voltage. Data are shown for the
mutants in domains I (A), II (B),
III (C), and IV (D). Data for the
double mutants are shown in B
and D. The data points represent
the means of at least three deter-
minations and the error bars
show the standard deviations.
The smooth lines are fits to a two-
state Boltzmann function, as de-
scribed in materials and meth-
ods. The parameters of the fits
are included in Table I. 
table i
Parameters of the Voltage Dependence of Activation
Channel v1/2*z m (e0)* n*
mV
IFMQ3 229.1 6 2.7 5.1 6 1.1 10
1R2Q 230.1 6 1.6 5.5 6 0.6 4
1R2K 226.3 6 1.7 4.6 6 0.5 3
1K4Q 210.6 6 3.5‡ 3.9 6 0.6‡ 7
1K4R 225.3 6 2.5‡ 5.1 6 0.3 7
2R2Q 224.7 6 1.5‡ 4.0 6 0.8‡ 7
2R2K 220.0 6 1.8‡ 4.2 6 0.5 4
2K4Q 214.2 6 3.1‡ 4.4 6 0.9 5
2K4R 225.3 6 1.0‡ 4.9 6 1.3 5
3R2Q 229.4 6 1.9 5.5 6 0.4 5
3R2K 229.5 6 5.2 5.5 6 0.5‡ 4
3R4Q 247.2 6 6.4‡ 5.4 6 1.6 5
3R4K 219.3 6 3.3‡ 4.5 6 0.9 8
4R2Q 225.5 6 1.7‡ 4.6 6 0.4 5
4R2K 225.0 6 1.7‡ 5.1 6 0.4 3
4R4Q 228.7 6 1.6 6.0 6 0.8 7
4R4K 221.7 6 1.5‡ 5.7 6 0.3 5
1K4Q:2K4Q 212.2 6 1.4‡ 2.6 6 0.2‡ 7
3R4Q:4R4Q 239.4 6 1.7‡ 4.5 6 0.9 6
*v1/2 and zm are the half-maximal voltage and gating valence of activation
as determined by least-squares fits of the data (n 5 number of separate de-
terminations) to a two-state Boltzmann function as described in materials
and methods. ‡Values significantly different from IFMQ3, with a probability
,0.05 resulting from random variation (based on Student’s unpaired t test).
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 396 Mutations in Sodium Channel S4 Segments Affect Activation Gating
that the calculated shifts are generally valid. That is, the
value of the shift changed by ,1.7 mV depending on
whether the mutant or IFMQ3 value for k was used for
all of the mutants except 1K4Q:2K4Q. For that double
mutant, the calculated voltage shift was 24.7 mV if the
mutant value for k was used. 
As with the voltage dependence of activation, the
most significant differences were observed for neutral-
izations of the fourth positive charges in domains I and
II. Each of these neutralizations resulted in a positive
voltage shift in tm, and the combination of the two re-
sulted in a shift that was approximately the sum of the
individual changes. Therefore, neutralization of either
of these charges shifts the voltage dependence of both
activation and activation kinetics in the positive direc-
tion. 
Substitutions of the comparable charges in domains
III and IV resulted in less dramatic effects on the kinet-
ics of activation. The 3R4Q mutation resulted in a posi-
tive voltage shift in tm, in contrast to the negative shift
in the voltage dependence of activation that was ob-
served for the same mutant (Table I). The 4R4Q muta-
tion caused a negative voltage shift in tm, and this mu-
tant did not demonstrate any significant shift in the
voltage dependence of activation. Combination of the
two mutations (3R4Q:4R4Q) resulted in a channel with
kinetics similar to those of IFMQ3, which is not surpris-
ing considering that each mutant shifts tm in the oppo-
site direction.
Voltage Dependence of Deactivation Kinetics Is Altered by 
Some Positive Charge Mutations in the S4 Voltage Sensors
Upon returning to hyper-polarized membrane poten-
tials, activated sodium channels rapidly deactivate. The
rate of deactivation slows in a voltage-dependent man-
ner as the membrane potential becomes more positive.
Fig. 6 shows the time constants obtained by fitting the
instantaneous tail currents obtained from IFMQ3 with
Figure 4. Determination of the voltage dependence of activation
time constants in the IFMQ3 sodium channel. Sodium currents
were recorded from oocytes expressing IFMQ3, as described in
Fig. 3. The rising phase of the inward sodium currents was fit with
a single exponential, as described in materials and methods.
Each data point represents a single determination and the smooth
lines were generated by a least-squares fit to an equation (inset) de-
scribing the voltage-dependent variation of the activation time
constant (tm). The parameters of the fits are shown in Table II.
Figure  5. Effects of S4 muta-
tions on the voltage dependence
of activation time constants.
Time constants of activation (tm)
were determined for all of the
mutants as described in Fig. 4.
The values for potentials from
230 to 130 mV are shown for
the mutants in domains I (A), II
(B), III (C), and IV (D). Data for
the double mutants are shown in
B and D. The data points repre-
sent the means of at least three
determinations and the error
bars show the standard devia-
tions. The parameters of the fits
are shown in Table II.
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 397 Kontis et al.
a single exponential equation as described in materi-
als and methods. The term t250 is the time constant
at a membrane potential of 250 mV after subtracting
the baseline (tmin), k is the exponential constant, and
tmin is the minimum time constant approached at in-
creasingly negative potentials. As with activation, k can
be used to calculate the voltage step required for an
e-fold change in td for the condition when tmin goes to
zero, and differences in t250 can be expressed as shifts
along the voltage axis, with the same assumptions as de-
scribed earlier for tm. The value of 250 mV was chosen
arbitrarily because the td values become extremely
large and subject to greater error at 0 mV. 
Data for all of the mutants were similarly analyzed,
and the deactivation time constants are plotted on a log
scale against step potential in Fig. 7. The values for t250,
voltage shift, k, and the voltage required for an e-fold
change are shown in Table III. As was the case for the
voltage dependence of activation and activation kinet-
ics, neutralizations of the fourth positive charges had
the most significant effects. Neutralization of the fourth
charge in domains I or II resulted in a positive shift in
td, and neutralization of the fourth charge in domain
III (3R4Q) resulted in a large negative shift. However,
the charge-conserving mutation of the same residue
(3R4K) caused a shift in the positive direction of com-
parable magnitude. The opposite effects of the charge-
neutralizing and -conserving substitutions at this posi-
tion are comparable with the results observed for the
voltage dependence of activation. Substitution of the
fourth charge in domain IV (4R4Q) resulted in no sig-
nificant changes, as was the case for the parameters ex-
amined previously. However, combining the mutations
in domains III and IV (3R4Q:4R4Q) resulted in the larg-
est negative shift in deactivation kinetics.
discussion
This study examines the roles in activation gating of the
four putative voltage sensors (S4 segments) in the so-
dium channel. Previous reports have demonstrated that
the S4 regions in the sodium channel are involved in
voltage-dependent gating (Stühmer et al., 1989; Chen
et al., 1996), and our results are consistent with that in-
terpretation. However, distinct differences were observed
in the effects of comparable mutations in each of the
four domains, suggesting that there is a significant ex-
tent of differentiation between the domains.
It is clear from previous results with sodium (Chen et
al., 1996) and potassium (Papazian et al., 1991; Liman
et al., 1991; Logothetis et al., 1992, 1993; Tytgat et al.,
1993) channels that each of the charges in the S4 re-
gions are not equally important for activation gating. In
this study, elimination of charges at only five positions
altered the v1/2 for activation, and elimination of the
charges at only two positions (1K4Q and 2R2Q) de-
creased the gating valence. The changes in gating va-
table ii
Parameters of Activation Kinetics
Channel t0*v shift
‡ k* tmin*v e-fold change
§ n*
ms mV ms mV
IFMQ3 0.5 6 0.1 n.a.i 2.6 6 0.3 0.4 6 0.1 9.7 9
1R2Q 0.2 6 0.0p 29.9 3.1 6 0.1p 0.4 6 0.1 8.1 5
1R2K 0.4 6 0.2 22.2 2.4 6 0.4 0.4 6 0.1 10.2 5
1K4Q 1.1 6 0.2p 8.6 2.3 6 0.5 0.5 6 0.1 10.8 6
1K4R 0.4 6 0.1 22.1 2.8 6 0.3 0.4 6 0.1 9.0 6
2R2Q 0.5 6 0.1 1.4 2.4 6 0.3 0.8 6 0.2 10.5 5
2R2K 0.9 6 0.2p 6.5 2.5 6 0.3 0.5 6 0.1 9.9 4
2K4Q 1.3 6 0.4p 10.2 2.9 6 0.3 0.5 6 0.1 8.6 4
2K4R 0.4 6 0.3 22.1 3.0 6 0.7 0.4 6 0.2 8.4 5
3R2Q 0.4 6 0.1 21.9 2.7 6 0.1 0.4 6 0.3 9.3 5
3R2K 0.3 6 0.1 23.9 3.2 6 0.4p 0.4 6 0.1 7.8 4
3R4Q 0.8 6 0.4p 5.5 2.0 6 0.3p 0.5 6 0.1 12.6 3
3R4K 0.6 6 0.1 2.4 2.8 6 0.3 0.4 6 0.2 9.0 8
4R2Q 0.5 6 0.2 1.2 3.0 6 0.3p 0.4 6 0.1 8.4 7
4R2K 0.3 6 0.0 22.7 2.6 6 0.1 0.4 6 0.1 9.5 3
4R4Q 0.2 6 0.1p 27.6 2.2 6 0.3 0.3 6 0.2 11.2 6
4R4K 0.4 6 0.1 21.5 2.1 6 0.4 0.3 6 0.1 11.6 7
1K4Q:2K4Q 2.4 6 0.4p 16.2 1.7 6 0.4p 0.3 6 0.1 14.8 9
3R4Q:4R4Q 0.4 6 0.1 20.7 1.7 6 0.2p 0.3 6 0.1 14.7 8
*t0, tmin, and k were determined by least-squares fits of the data (n 5 num-
ber of separate determinations) to a voltage-dependent single exponen-
tial as described in materials and methods. ‡vshift is the shift in voltage
for the mutant tm compared with the IFMQ3 tm, calculated using the
IFMQ3 value for k. §ve-fold change is the voltage required for an e-fold change
in tm for the condition when tmin ,, tm. in.a., not applicable. pValues sig-
nificantly different from IFMQ3, with a probability ,0.05 resulting from
random variation (based on Student’s unpaired t test).
Figure  6. The voltage dependence of deactivation time con-
stants can be fit by a single exponential. Sodium currents were re-
corded from oocytes expressing IFMQ3, as described in Fig. 3. In-
stantaneous tail currents were acquired by a depolarization to 120
mV for 1–3 ms, followed by a 33.7-ms depolarization ranging from
–90 to –45 mV in 5-mV increments. The smooth lines represent
the best fits to a voltage-dependent single exponential equation
(inset). The parameters of the fits are shown in Table III.
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 398 Mutations in Sodium Channel S4 Segments Affect Activation Gating
lence must be considered approximations because
these values were determined from the slope of the
Boltzmann fits. Limiting slope analysis is a more accu-
rate means of determining zm, but it is necessary to
measure current at extremely low probability of open-
ing to approximate limiting slope (Sigworth, 1995).
The measurement of such small currents was too unre-
liable in these experiments to provide informative data,
although the general trends determined from limiting
slope analysis were comparable with those determined
from fits to the Boltzmann equation (data not shown). 
Even if limiting slopes were used, it is not possible to
accurately determine the extent to which any one
charge functions as a voltage sensor for activation by
this type of analysis, for a number of reasons. First,
many of the mutations significantly shift the v1/2 for ac-
tivation, indicative of a change in the relative stabilities
of the resting and activated states. This change could
result from an interaction between the charged residue
and an amino acid of the opposite charge elsewhere in
the channel in one state, as has been shown to be the
case for the Shaker potassium channel (Papazian et al.,
1995). The net effect could be a reduction in the ap-
parent gating valence. Second, the apparent overall
gating event may be largely determined by one charge
or domain that dominates the kinetic process. Therefore,
the conductance–voltage curve will reflect the movement
of that one gate, and neutralization of charges in other
domains may have no effect on the measured gating va-
lence. Finally, if any one charge represents just 1 of the
12 charges that move across the field during activation
of the sodium channel (Hirschberg et al., 1995), then
Figure  7. Effects of S4 muta-
tions on the voltage dependence
of deactivation time constants.
Time constants of deactivation
(td) were determined for all of
the mutants as described in Fig.
6. The values are shown for the
mutants in domains I (A), II (B),
III (C), and IV (D). Data for the
double mutants are shown in B
and D. The data points represent
the means of at least three deter-
minations and the error bars
show the standard deviations.
The parameters of the fits are
shown in Table III.
table iii
Parameters of Deactivation Kinetics
Construct t250*v shift
‡ k* tmin*v e-fold change
§ n*
ms mV ms mV
IFMQ3 0.9 6 0.1 n.a.i 2.1 6 0.2 0.2 6 0.1 11.7 5
1R2Q 1.0 6 0.4 20.9 2.5 6 0.2p 0.2 6 0.1 9.9 5
1R2K 0.7 6 0.2 3.2 1.8 6 0.1p 0.1 6 0.1 13.6 4
1K4Q 0.3 6 0.1p 12.3 1.3 6 0.1p 0.1 6 0.1 19.6 5
1K4R 0.8 6 0.3 2.2 2.1 6 0.3 0.2 6 0.1 11.6 7
2R2Q 0.8 6 0.1 1.7 2.0 6 0.2 0.1 6 0.1 12.7 8
2R2K 0.6 6 0.1p 4.7 2.3 6 0.2 0.2 6 0.1 11.0 4
2K4Q 0.6 6 0.2p 5.7 1.9 6 0.2 0.2 6 0.1 13.0 6
2K4R 0.9 6 0.2 0.3 2.0 6 0.3 0.2 6 0.1 12.7 4
3R2Q 1.2 6 0.4 23.3 1.9 6 0.1 0.2 6 0.1 13.2 4
3R2K 1.1 6 0.4 22.4 2.3 6 0.3 0.1 6 0.1 10.8 4
3R4Q 2.4 6 0.3p 211.2 1.6 6 0.3p 0.2 6 0.2 15.5 3
3R4K 0.3 6 0.1p 12.0 1.7 6 0.2p 0.2 6 0.1 15.0 4
4R2Q 0.7 6 0.1p 3.8 2.0 6 0.1 0.2 6 0.1 12.5 5
4R2K 1.1 6 0.5 22.0 1.9 6 0.3 0.2 6 0.1 12.9 4
4R4Q 1.0 6 0.2 21.1 1.9 6 0.1 0.2 6 0.1 12.8 5
4R4K 0.6 6 0.2p 5.3 1.8 6 0.2p 0.2 6 0.1 13.7 7
1K4Q:2K4Q 0.3 6 0.1p 14.2 1.2 6 0.1p 0.2 6 0.1 21.6 9
3R4Q:4R4Q 3.0 6 0.5p 214.1 1.3 6 0.2p 0.0 6 0.2 19.0 6
*t250, tmin, and k were determined by least-squares fits of the data (n 5
number of separate determinations) to a voltage-dependent single expo-
nential as described in materials and methods. ‡vshift is the shift in volt-
age for the mutant td compared with the IFMQ3 td, calculated using the
IFMQ3 value for k. §ve-fold change is the voltage required for an e-fold change
in td for the condition when tmin ,, td. in.a., not applicable. pValues sig-
nificantly different from IFMQ3, with a probability ,0.05 resulting from
random variation (based on Student’s unpaired t test).
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 399 Kontis et al.
neutralization of that charge will remove z8% of the
total gating charge. A decrease of 8% would not be de-
tected by the analysis of conductance–voltage curves.
The most definitive approach to determining the role
of each charged residue in gating is to examine the ef-
fects of the mutations on the gating currents, as has
been done for the Shaker potassium channel (Perozo et
al., 1992, 1994; Sigg and Bezanilla, 1997). These studies
are in progress.
Of the mutations that shifted the v1/2 for activation,
the most pronounced effects were observed when the
fourth charge in each of domains I, II, and III was neu-
tralized. It might be expected that neutralization of a
single charge in a domain that contains fewer charges
would have larger effects. Domain I contains only four
positive charges, domains II and III each contain five
positive charges, and domain IV has eight positive
charges. The mutations in domains I and II shifted the
v1/2 in the positive direction, indicating that these two
mutations stabilized a resting state compared with an
activated state of the channel. Consistent with this in-
terpretation, both mutations also resulted in positive
shifts in the time constants for activation (tm) and deac-
tivation (td). The double mutant combining these two
neutralizations resulted in shifts in the v1/2 and time
constants in the same direction, only larger, indicating
that the effects of the two neutralization mutations are
at least additive.
On the other hand, neutralization of the fourth
charge in domain III (3R4Q) shifted the v1/2 for activa-
tion in the negative direction, suggesting that an acti-
vated state has been stabilized compared with a resting
state. The negative shift in td is consistent with this in-
terpretation, but this mutant also exhibited a positive
shift in tm, which is the opposite of what would be ex-
pected. It is clear that this residue in domain III is par-
ticularly sensitive to the structure of the amino acid, be-
cause the charge-conserving mutation (3R4K) demon-
strated large positive shifts in v1/2 and td, and a small
positive shift in tm. Therefore, substitutions at this posi-
tion alter the conformation of the protein either in
both resting and activated states, or in a transitional
state between the two, accounting for the slowing down
of both activation and inactivation. The 3R4Q muta-
tion significantly increased the time constants for acti-
vation (t0) and deactivation (t250), consistent with an
increase in the energy barrier for the transition. Neu-
tralization of the charges in domain IV had the smallest
effects on activation, with only a minor shift in v1/2 for
4R2Q and no shift for 4R4Q.
Most of the mutations that affected the kinetics of ac-
tivation and deactivation had comparable effects on
the two time constants, with the notable exception of
3R4Q as described above. However, it is not possible to
compare the absolute values of the time constants for
activation (tm) and deactivation (td) because there is
essentially no overlap in the voltage regions for which
the two were determined. The time constants for activa-
tion (tm) were determined at potentials equal to or
more positive than 230 mV (Fig. 5). In contrast, the
time constants for deactivation (td) for most of the mu-
tants were determined at potentials equal to or more
negative than 240 mV (Fig. 7). The maximum values
for tm were z10 ms at 230 mV, and the maximum val-
ues for td were z2 ms at 240 mV. Because these volt-
ages were in the regions in which each time constant
was most rapidly increasing, we do not know if this ap-
parent difference represents a real feature of the chan-
nel kinetics.
Two previous studies have also examined the effects
of mutations that neutralize the S4 charges in the so-
dium channel. Stühmer et al. (1989) studied the effects
of mutations in domains I and II in the rat brain II
channel using macropatch recording of Xenopus oo-
cytes. Chen et al. (1996) investigated the effects of mu-
tations of the first and third charges in all four domains
of the human heart 1 channel using two-electrode volt-
age clamping of oocytes. All three studies used differ-
ent electrophysiological recording techniques, and Chen
et al. (1996) examined a completely different channel
(the rat brain II and IIA channels are identical in the
four S4 regions). In addition, both of the previous stud-
ies examined sodium channels with fast inactivation in-
tact, whereas our experiments were carried out with
fast inactivation removed. Despite these differences, the
results for the wild-type channel are remarkably similar
in all three cases. For the voltage dependence of activa-
tion, Stühmer et al. (1989) obtained v1/2 of 232.7 6 7
mV, Chen et al. (1996) obtained v1/2 of 231.9 6 0.79
mV, and we obtained v1/2 of 229.1 6 2.7 mV. With re-
spect to gating valence, Stühmer et al. (1989) based
their analysis on three identical gating charges, so their
values should be equivalent to 1/3 of the other two.
Multiplying the values from Stühmer et al. (1989) by
three, they obtained zm of 6.3 6 0.6 e0, Chen et al.
(1996) obtained zm of 5.6 6 0.4 e0, and we obtained zm
of 5.1 6 1.1 e0. It might have been expected that re-
moval of fast inactivation would shift the v1/2 of activa-
tion in the negative direction (Cota and Armstrong,
1989; Gonoi and Hille, 1987). However, this is not the
case in all preparations (Nonner et al., 1980; Oxford,
1981; Stimers et al., 1985; Wang and Strichartz, 1985;
Wang et al., 1985), and it was not previously observed
for either the rat brain II (Stühmer et al., 1989) or IIA
(Patton and Goldin, 1991) channel. 
The results of the three studies are summarized in
Table IV. In domain I, there appears to be a trend such
that charges closer to the cytoplasmic side have more
effect on the gating process. Neutralization of the
charge at position 3 or 4 resulted in a significant depo-
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 400 Mutations in Sodium Channel S4 Segments Affect Activation Gating
larizing shift in v1/2 and a significant decrease in zm,
whereas neutralization of the charge at position 1 or 2
did not have a significant effect on either parameter. In
contrast, neutralization of each of the charges in do-
main II significantly shifted v1/2 in the positive direc-
tion, and neutralization of each of the first three
charges significantly decreased zm. All of the mutations
in domains I and II that had significant effects on v1/2
shifted it in the positive direction. On the other hand,
neutralization of either charge 1 or 4 in domain III
shifted v1/2 in the negative direction, indicating that the
presence of either of these charges stabilize a resting
state. Only the neutralization of charge 3 in domain III
reduced zm. Neutralization of charges 2 or 3 in domain
IV shifted v1/2 in the positive direction, and neutraliza-
tion of charge 1 or 3 reduced zm. These results suggest
that there is a fundamental difference in the roles of
each of the four domains with respect to activation gat-
ing, but that all are involved to some extent.
Hodgkin and Huxley (1952) originally proposed that
voltage-gated sodium channels contain three activation
(m) gates and one inactivation (h) gate. When sodium
channels were first cloned, it was tempting to speculate
that those gates would correspond to the four S4 re-
gions (Noda et al., 1984). However, it is clear that at
least some positive charges in the S4 regions of all four
domains are involved in activation as voltage-sensing el-
ements, and that each of the four domains has special-
ized to some extent. It has previously been suggested that
domain IV plays a unique role in coupling activation to
inactivation (Chahine et al., 1994; O’Leary et al., 1995;
Tang et al., 1996; Chen et al., 1996). The accompanying
paper examines the effects of the S4 charge mutations on
sodium channel inactivation (Kontis and Goldin, 1997). 
table iv
Summary of Charge-neutralizing Mutation Effects on Activation
Mutant v1/2 shift*  zm change (e0)*
mV
1R1Q‡ 13.3 20.6
1R1Q§ 22.0 0.0
1R2Q 21.0 10.4
1R2Q§ 28.0 21.8i
1R3Q‡ 14.7p 21.7p
1R3Q§ 112.0 21.5i
1K4Q 118.5p 21.2p
1K4Q§ 119.0 20.9i
2R1Q‡ 113.3p 21.2p
2R2Q 14.4p 21.1p
2R3Q‡ 10.4p 21.6p
2K4Q 114.9p 20.7
2K5Q§ 110.0 0.0
3K1Q‡ 210.4p 20.5
3R2Q 20.3 10.4
3R3Q‡ 15.9p 22.1p
3R4Q 218.1p 10.3
4R1Q‡ 12.3 21.6p
4R2Q 13.6p 20.5
4R3Q‡ 18.6p 21.6p
4R4Q 10.4 10.9
*v1/2 and zm are the half-maximal voltage and gating valence of activation.
Data from Stühmer et al. (1989) did not include an assessment of statisti-
cal significance. ‡Data from Chen et al. (1996). §Data from Stühmer et al.
(1989). iThe values for zm from Stühmer et al. (1989) were multiplied by
three for comparison because those values were based on three identical
gating charges (m3). pValues statistically significant, with a probability
,0.05 resulting from random variation.
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